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ABSTRACT 
The objective of this paper is to acquaint the reader with 

the developments in the field of turbomachinery. The research 
conducted at the Gas Turbine Laboratories has two primary 
goals. First, to improve the efficiency of high speed rotating 
machinery, and secondly, to increase the reliability of the 
system. This paper covers both areas by looking into the im
provement in characteristics of centrifugal compressors and 
combustors; and by dealing with the maintainability and relia
bility of high speed turbomachinery. 

The paper deals with various techniques developed at the 
Laboratories to describe the flow in centrifugal impellers. 
Once the flow patterns in a compressor are known, various 
concepts can be utilized to improve the efficiency. One such 
concept is the tandem inducer described here. This concept 
shows an increase in the efficiency and surge-to-stall margin. 
This concept also indicates that the traditional positioning of 
the splitter blades is not optimum. Combustors designed with 
high efficiency and low emission characteristics are also de
scribed here. Multiple fuel characteristics and their effect on 
turbine life, and other maintenance characteristics are further 
described here in detail. 

INTRODUCTION 
Turbomachinery research and development programs 

span across a large specturm of concepts from bearings and 
seals to compressor and turbine programs. The major research 
and development programs undertaken deal with component 
improvement. In this paper we wi11 examine techniques which 
can be used to improve the efficiency of centrifugal compres
sors and surge-to-stall margin. 
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Combustor design to improve efficiency and reduce NOx 
output is an area which is getting a lot of attention. The re
search conducted in this area deals not only with gaseous fuel 
but with distillate fuels as well. 

Maintenance and reliability techniques have been de
veloped over the years, which can be used to plan and 
schedule major and minor overhauls. The programs described 
here are conducted at the Gas Turbine Laboratories as a con
tinuing service to the turbomachinery community. 

COMPRESSORS 
The flow in a centrifugal compressor is an extremely com

plex phenomenon, affected by the geometry of the compres
sor, the viscosity and density of the fluid passing through the 
compressor, and the energy gradients produced in the fluid by 
the compressor. The change of the direction of flow from an 
axial entry to a radial exit makes the flow more complex. This 
highly complicated flow is strongly affected by three
dimensional boundary layers on blade surfaces, secondary 
flows in blade passages, and flow separation from solid bound
aries. 

The flow in centrifugal impellers has been described ana
lytically by various investigators such as Katsanis (1) , Boyce 
and Bale (2) , and Senoo and Nakase (3, 4) .  The three
dimensional solutions assume, in general, the flow to be in
viscid and that it follows the blade surface. These are the 
quasi-three-dimensional flow solutions, and are obtained by 
superimposing the two-dimensional solution of the hub-to
shroud plane upon the blade-to-blade plane solution for the 
radial bladed impellers. These solutions do not describe the 
flow very accurately, especially at the blade tip. However, they 
do indicate flow tendencies, and thus are helpful to the de
signer. Viscous solutions have been considered by Bale (5), 
however, these solutions need further refinement. 

Flow Visualization 

Experimental investigations have been conducted by 
Boyce (6), and Fowler (7, 8) in which the flow through model 
impellers was visualized. Boyce employed a small impeller in 
which water was the working fluid; and Fowler used an ex
tremely large impeller which rotated at a slow velocity. Bam
mert and Rautenberg (9), Gorton and Lakshminarayana (10), 
Mizuki, Ariga, and Watanabe (ll), and Eckardt (12) measured 
the real flow phenomenon with instantaneous measurement 
techniques. 

While extremely hard to understand, the flow in centrifu
gal impellers is a very important area of research in the area of 
improving compressor and gas turbine performance. The com
pressor efficiency has the strongest influence on fuel consump
tion of the gas turbine among its components. A three percent 
gain in compressor efficiency leads to approximately a three 
percent reduction in fuel consumption. Because of the impor
tance of centrifugal compressors, the majority of the research 
conducted by the Gas Turbine Laboratories in the previous 
year, has been directed toward finding methods for improving 
the performance of centrifugal impellers. 

This lack of understanding of flow is a severe handicap in 
the design of centrifugal impellers. More must be understood 
about this flow if the aims of high pressure ratios per stage, 
high efficiency, and large surge-to-stall margins are to be ob
tained. The current theoretical methods fail in analyzing the 
flow near critical flow areas, such as blade tips, blade edges, 
and at points of flow reversals. It is these locations where the 
greatest losses occur and stall is initiated. Flow reversals cause 
separation in impeller passages with resulting eddy losses, mix-

ing losses, and changed flow angles. This separation should be 
avoided or at least delayed to improve compressor perform
ance. More must be learned about the flow in impellers if this 
reversal and separation is to be prevented, or its effects less
ened. 

In order to obtain a better understanding of flow in impel
ler passages, flow visualization has been a major project of the 
Gas Turbine Laboratories. A model centrifugal impeller was 
designed and constructed for hydraulic analogy studies. The 
impeller hub and blades were made of aluminum and con
structed separately, as shown in Figure 1. The hub was 
machined to provide the proper profile, and then the interior 
machined to form a hollow-shell. The blades were drilled and 
tapped, then attached to the hub by bolts extending through 
holes in the hub. This method of attaching the blades permits 
experiments with different blade designs. The number or 
shape of blades can be easily and quickly changed. The impel
ler design selected for the initial experiments is shown in Fig
ure 2. The blade shape provides a flow which slightly decreases 
toward the exit to provide the proper pressure gradient. An 
inlet blade angle of 20° was chosen for the inducer to match the 
velocity triangles at the mid-point of the leading edge of 
blades. The impeller was mounted inside a plexiglass shroud. 
The inlet pipe leading to the shroud and diffuser plates were 
also made of plexiglass to permit observation of the flow 
throughout its passage in the impeller. The impeller was 
mounted onto a steel table by two bearings. The table contain
ing the impeller shroud and diffuser was placed in a tank which 
served as the drain tank for water exiting the diffuser. The 
impeller was rotated through a pulley system, by a variable 

l!oliahK 
blaOes and 
. ., 

Figure 1. Blade Mounting System. 

Figure 2. Assembled Impeller. 

:Roles drilled 
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Figure 3. Assembled Flow Model. 

Figure 4. Streamlines Near the Impeller Hub. 

Figure 5. Streamlines Along the Impeller Shroud. 

speed motor mounted above the drain tank. The diffuser was 
held in place by square tubing. Figure 3 is a photograph of the 
completed assembly. 

The impeller was rotated and dye injected into the water 
at the impeller entrance. The dye which was a neutral density 
mixture of kerosene, dibutyl phthalate, and black paint, 

Figure 6. Streamlines in the Central Portion of the Meridional 
Plane. 

u. __ 

Figure 7. Relative Flow Velocities. 

formed globules when injected into the flow stream. High 
speed motion pictures were taken of the flow and then studied 
to obtain a map of flow through the impeller. The image of the 
dye could be used to determine the distance of the dye from 
the impeller surface and therefore, provide a three
dimensional map of the flow. The streamlines were obtained 
first, by tracing the flow through the passages, and then the 
velocities obtained by comparing the distances travelled during 
a certain number of frames. The streamlines along the hub, 
shroud, and the central portion of the passage are shown in 
Figures 4, 5, and 6, respectively. Figure 7 shows the velocities 
of flow in the central portion of the rperidional plane. 

The streamlines show a large stagnation area near the 
pressure surface, just past the inducer section. This stagnation 
area caused flow entering the impeller passage near the pres-
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Figure 8. Streamlines on the Meridional Plane Along the Suc
tion Surface. 

Figure 9. Streamlines on the Meridional Plane Along the Pres
sure Surface. 
sure surface of the blades to slow, then flow toward the suction 
surface of the blades, and finally, turn again and flow toward the 
impeller exit. Figures 8 and 9 show the flow in the meridional 
plane near the suction and pressure surfaces of the blades. It is 
these results which led us to our program of a tandem inducer. 
These results agree very closely with results obtained in flow 
studies with impellers employing air as the working fluid. 

More date regarding the effect of splitters, blade tips, 
suction, etc. will be collected from future experiments with this 
or similar impellers. In this manner it is our goal to increase the 
efficiency of the impeller and to increase the surge-to-stall mar
gin. 

Tandem Inducers 

Results obtained from the flow visualization work, led to a 
program to improve the performance of centrifugal impellers 
by modifying the inducer section of an impeller. Experiments 
conducted by Balje (13), in which a tandem arrangement of 
cascades was studied, showed less profile losses than with plain 
cascades. 

Prithvi Raj and Narayanan (14) applied this principle to a 
centrifugal impeller, by splitting the vanes, and obtained effi
ciency increases in low flow coefficient range. The research 
undertaken by the Laboratories used theoretical and experi
mental investigations of flow in a centrifugal impeller with a 
modified tandem inducer to gain a possible reduction of flow 
separation. This modification was conceived with the theory 
that the tandem inducer blades could give additional kinetic 
energy to the boundary layer and it would be less likely to 
separate. 

Figure 10. Impeller With Offset Inducer. 

AIR INLET (ATMOSPHERE) 

� 

FLOW RATE 
CONTROL VALVE 

� AIR OUT 

Figure 11. Schematic ofTe.�t Facility. 

G. T. COMPRESSOR 
BLEED AIR IN 

... 

In the theoretical portion of this program, calculations 
were performed with a quasi-three-dimensional method to ob
tain a solution of through-flow outside the boundary layers on 
the surfaces of the blades. The boundary layer solution was 
then obtained by solving the Navier-Stokes equation along 
both blade surfaces within the axial inducer. Both solutions 
were then combined to investigate the entire flow in the tan
dem inducer. 

The experimental portion of the research was conducted 
by modifying the impeller of a turbocharger. The impeller was 
cut at the rear of the inducer section, and the inducer rotated 
relative to the remainder of the impeller. The inducer was 
locked in this position and tests run with the inducer in this 
position as shown in Figure 10. The turbocharger was powered 
by the bleed air from a Garrett gas turbine. The rotational 
velocity was controlled by a valve, and the flow through the 
compressor was also controlled by a valve, as shown in Figure 
11. Total pressure rake probes were installed at the compressor 
inlet and the discharge duct. The pressures were indicated on 
manometers and the temperature, at the compressor inlet and 
discharge obtained from thermocouples. Figure 12 shows the 
schematic of the instrumentation arrangement. The impeller 
speed was obtained by means of the inductive transducer lo
cated at the turbine shroud. The mass flow rate was measured 
with a calibrated pitot tube in the inlet duct. 

Tests were conducted with an unmodified impeller and 
the performance map obtained. Tests were made at 17,000, 
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Figure 12. Schematic of Instrumentation. 
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Figure 13. Definition of Offset. 

20, 000, and 23, 000 RPM. The points located at the minimum 
flow rate for each operating line are those corresponding to the 
onset of violent surge. 

The tests were then repeated with the modified impeller. 
For these tests, the tandem inducer was offset a value of -0. 33, 
where the offset is defined as 

f) ' 
offset = ------------

3600 
No. of blades 

8' is shown in Figure 13. The offset in the direction of rotation 
is taken as positive. Figures 14 and 15 give a comparison of the 
efficiencies of the two impellers, and the pressure rise coeffi
cients of the impellers, respectively. 

These tests demonstrated that a tandem inducer reduces 
the amount of separation which occurs in impellers. This in
ducer design can be used to increase the efficiency of compres
sors with conventional unsplit diffusers. This also indicates that 
the present center positioning of splitter blades is in error. 

+ TANDEM 
1. 

•7 "'.1""5 ----.. "'2o,..----.::. 2"'"5 ----,.�3o,..---"'"'T:.3"" 5----,.4o 
Flow coefficient: tf1 

Figure 14. Comparison of Pressure Rise Coefficient Charac
teristics. 
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Figure 15. Comparison of Efficiency Characteristics. 

OFF DESIGN PREDICTION 
A program for developing a better method of detecting 

stall in centrifugal compressors resulted in a method for the 
theoretical prediction of off-design performance, and estab
lished a criterion for predicting and classifying stall conditions. 
The theoretical results are in good agreement with those ob
tained from field tests. The surge prediction is based on flow 
conditions in the boundary layer adjacent to the shroud casing. 
Surge, defined as the lower limit of stable operation of a com
pressor, comprises the reversal of flow in the compressor. 

Velocity profiles in the boundary layer of a compressor can 
be related to pressure gradient in a direction along the casing. 
This pressure gradient, in tum, is associated with the pressure 
rise through the compressor. The pressure rise in a compressor 
is dependent on the rotational speed, efficiency, and flow 
through an impeller. Thus, for a given flow and speed condi
tion, there exists a definite velocity profile, at any given point 
in the boundary layer of the casing. A relationship was estab
lished between the slope of this profile and surge flow. 

For a mathematical formulation of the problem of studying 
the boundary layer flow, adjacent to the shroud casing, a 
natural coordinate system, such as shown in Figure 16, rotating 
with the impeller at a constant angular velocity Wp is chosen. 

Navier-Stokes equations in directions along and normal to 
casing can, respectively, be written as 

awl W22 
2 ar 

W1ax1 
�( -r� +2wpW2 +wp r) ax1 

= 
1 aP a2W1 ar aw1 - -� +va=-r + -- -- v p axl x3 r ax3 ax3 (3) 
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Impeller 

Figure 16. Natural Coordinate System. 

and 

wl2 w22 
-R - ( -+ 2wpW2 

c r 
0 

The continuity equation reduces to 
a 

ax1 ( prW1 ) 0 

The energy equation takes the form 

ar w 1 v It aw 1 2 
W 1 ax1 = pCp 

+ Cp � ax3 ) 

+ (
aw 2 _ w 2 �) 2J 
ax3 r ax3 

Equation of state is given by 
P = pR'T 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 
A simultaneous solution of equations (3) through (7) yields a 
differential equation of W1 in x3, as given below: 

ing. 

and 

a2W1 awl 2 
-
a 2 + B-a - + cw 1 + D' = o (8) x3 x3 

The boundary conditions for equation (8) are the follow-

At any given x1, 

(9) 

Integrating equation (8) with respect to x3 between the 
limits of 0 and S, we get 

ax; + B W 1 + C f W 1 2 dx3 + D' x3 = 0 
aw 15 15 5 15 

x3 = 0 x3 = 0 x3 = 0 x3 = 0 
(10) 

Using the value of the shear stress at the casing, equation 
(10) transforms to a polynomial in S, 

2 7C 2 o ( 9W1� 617 ( 
0.0274W /�7 

) + D') + o (BW1 .. ) - o 617 v 

(11) 

A simplified solution yields 

l>(xr) (12) 

The slope of the velocity profile at the edge of the bound
ary layer can be given as 

aw1 1 
ax3 

The factor, 

Tsurge = 

o.o22 
w1� 

v 
l) x3 = 

(13) 

(14) 

termed the surge factor for convenience, is seen, as a result of 
the present analysis, to attain a definite value below which the 
centrifugal compressor goes into surge. In the case of shrouded 
impellers, the same analysis holds. The boundary layer consid
ered is the one that is attached to the inside wall of the impeller 
shroud. 

Prediction of the surge line using the concept of the surge 
factor developed here has been fairly accurate as seen from 
Figures 17 and 18. Some discrepancies in the lower 
aerodynamic speeds region of the compressor map in Figure 18 
can be noted. This should, however, be observed in view of the 
experimental limitations in identifying the onset of surge, 
especially in higher pressure ratio compressors. While de
veloping the theoretical program, the Laboratories also initi
ated a program to develop an instrumentation system for pre
dicting the onset of surge in compressors. The system monitors 
the boundary layer and detects flow reversal in the boundary 
layer. I nitial tests with this system installed in a gas pipeline 
compressor proved this system to be more responsive than 
existing surge detection systems. More extensive tests are 
planned to determine the optimum design and location for the 
monitoring probe. 

COMBUSTOR 
Combustor design is important in attaining adequate fuel 

economy, extended life of the hot section, and low emission 
levels, as well as achieving fuel flexibility. Combustion studies 
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Figure 17. Comparison of Predicted Performance and Experi
mental Results. 
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Figure 18. Comparison of Predicted Performance and Experi
mental Results. 

Figure 19. Combustion Facility Constructed With Aircraft 
Type Jet Engine Combustion Can. 

at the Gas Turbine Laboratories have included improving 
combustor efficiency, emission levels and fuel capability. 

Test F aGilities 

Test facilities available at the laboratories are two combus
tion rigs fully instrumented. The rigs were both made by re
moving one can from a can-annular type combustor. One test 
rig, Figure 19, made from an aircraft type gas turbine is of the 
straight-through flow design. The other, Figure 20, made from 
an industrial type gas turbine, is a reverse flow type. In both 
cases, the equipment may be considered as comprising three 
sections: (1) the air, fuel, and steam supply, (2) the combustion 
chamber, and (3) the exhaust duct and combustion gas sam
pling. 

Air is supplied by belt driven centrifugal blowers. The air 
supply is controlled by damper valves and pulley size. Various 
fuels can be tested. Mapp, an industrial gas available in cylin
ders, is often used because of its safety and easy control by a 
gas regulator. Natural gas and other fuels can be used, but 
require special handling and control. 

Figure 20. Combustion Facility Constructed With Industrial 
Type Gas Turbine Combustion Can. 

The combustion section in both rigs is a commercial can 
and liner. One can was outfitted with a port allowing view into 
the primary combustion zone. Both cans are simply mounted 
to readily allow liner changes. Each rig is instrumented with 
thermocouples to allow gas as well as liner temperature meas
urement. 

The exhaust duct in each case is fabricated from high 
grade stainless steel designed to adapt to the existing combus
tor can. Emission levels are monitored by an infrared analyzer. 

CURRENT RESEARCH 
NOx Reduction 

Recently a project attempting to reduce NO, emJsswn 
was completed. Flame temperature and the accompanying 
NOx emissions were reduced by two different methods. 
One method employed a combustion liner redesign to achieve 
increased exhaust gas recirculation. The other method utilized 
a catalyst, in this case steam. Two different liner modifications 
were tested. In model 1, four % inch-diameter pipes directed 
toward the nozzle caused inlet air to flow forward and form a 
vortex. The vortex suction increased the degree of recircula
tion and eliminated high temperature rich pockets. In the 
model 2 liner, an inner cyclinder, 4. 5 inches long and 6 
inches in diameter, was placed inside the liner to provide an 
annular space for com busted gases recirculating. A ring of 7. 5 
inch outer diameter and 5 inch inner diameter was also 
placed an inch beyond the inner cyclinder in order to expedite 
the recirculation. Figure 21 shows this modification. The 
results show that at the higher range of fuel air ratio 
NO, production was lowered. Also, both modifications of 
carbon monoxide output was below that of the baseline 
combustor. 

The injection of steam into the combustion primary zone 
predates the environmental concerns of the present decade. 
Steam, as inert gas and heat source, has the advantage of in
creasing turbine power and thermal efficiency, as shown in 
Figure 22 by Boyce and Chen, and also of decreasing the 
NO, production. Steam fuel ratios between . 25 and 1. 25 
were run at constant air fuel ratio of .0057. The result was 
a 40% reduction of NO, at steam-fuel ratio of 1, however, 
carbon monoxide was increased 12%, as seen in Figure 23. 

MULTIPLE FUELS 
In the area of multiple fuels both inhouse experimental 

and field studies, with the aid of turbomachinery users' data, 
are underway. For experimental studies, one rig has a test 
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Figure 21. Results of Liner Modications to Reduce NOx. 
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Figure 22. Performance Map of a Steam Injection Cycle. 

section into which specimens are placed for corrosion studies. 
The other has a factory supplied fuel nozzle permitting exact 
duplication of fuel injection patterns. The field service data 
study involved determining economics and practicality of 
multi-fuel operation. 

Due to the inherent fuel flexibility of gas turbine combus
tion, fuel candidates encompass the entire spectrum from gases 
to solids. Gaseous fuels include natural gas, process gas, and in 
the future, low BTU coal gas, while pulverized coal is being 
studied as a solid fuel. However, liquid fuel is generally im
plied when multifuel is discussed. Liquid fuel can vary from 
the light volatile naptha through kerosene to heavy viscous 
residual. Each class of liquid fuel has its own properties that 
require special attention. 

The classes of liquid fuels and their requirements are 
shown in Table I. True distillates are ideal turbine fuels equal 
to natural gas. Naptha, due to its high volatility, may require a 
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Figure 23. Results of Steam Injection to Reduce NOx. 

fuel tank with a floating head. As long as properties fall within 
specific limits, no special treatment is necessary. On occassion, 
the properties of a residual or crude can be made acceptable by 
blending. 

Important properties of a liquid fuel to be considered are 
viscosity and ash content. The viscosity affects the fuel han
dling and injection design, while ash affects the necessary fuel 
treatment. 

Viscosity is a measure of resistance to flow and is impor
tant in the design of fuel pumping systems. Ash can be present 
in two forms: (1) as solid particles designated sediment, and (2) 
oil or water soluble traces of metallic compounds. Sediment 
leads to fouling of the fuel system and obstruction of the fuel 
filter. The metallic compounds present in the ash are related to 
the corrosion and deposition properties of the fuel. 

Trace elements of prime concern are: vanadium, sodium, 
potassium, lead, and calcium. Sodium and potassium are re
stricted because they react with sulfur at elevated tempera
tures to corrode metals by hot corrosion or sulfidation. Accel
eration oxidation of the blades also occurs when liquid van
adium is deposited on the blade. Lead can cause corrosion but 
is not encountered often. Its presence is due mainly to con
tamination by leaded fuel or as a result of some refining prac
tice. Calcium does not promote corrosion, but leads to hard 
deposits on the blading. 

Corrosion mechanisms are not fully understood, however, 
it is known that corrosion rates are influenced by temperature. 
The corrosive threshhold is generally accepted to be in the 
1100-1200° range. Tbe.relation between the temperature and 
concentration of sodium and vanadium is shown in Figure 24. 
How sodium and vanadium reduce life can be seen in Figure 25. 
Both figures show that increasing sodium accelerates corrosion 
faster than increasing vanadium. 

FULL TREATMENT 
If high ash fuels are to be utilized, corrosion protection 

must be achieved. The corrosion agents encountered most 
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TABLE 1. COMPARISON OF LIQUID FUELS FOR GAS TURBINES 

General Fuel Type True Distillate and Naphthas 

Fuel pre-heat No 

Fuel atomization Mech/LP air 

Desalting No 

Fuel inhibition Usually none 

Turbine washing No 

Startup fuel With naphtha 

Base fuel cost Highest 

Description High quality distillate essentially 
ash free 

Types of fuels included True distillates (naphtha, kero-
sene, No. 2 diesel, No. 2 
fuel oil, JP-4, JP-5) 

ASTM designation 1-GT, 2-GT, 3-GT 

Turbine inlet temperature Highest 

1800 Temperature (°F) 

1700 

1600 

1500 

1400 

1300 

Temperature for a rr.aximwn corrosion rate of 2. 5 mm/20,000 hr, 
burning fuels with variable Na and V-concentrations (alloy 
IN 738 LC) 

1800 
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1400 
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(ppm) 

!:---:!---;:---+----'.--k-..._ Vanadium (ppm} 
1 

Figure 24. Corrosion as a Function of Fuel Impurities and 
Turbine Temperature. 

often are vanadium and sodium. Vanadium originates as a 
metallic compound in crude oil and is concentrated by the 
distillation process into the heavy oil fractions. Sodium com
pounds are most often present in the form of salt water, and 
can result from salty wells, transport over sea water, or mist 
injestion in an ocean environment. The methods used to treat 
the fuel are washing and the addition of additives. 

Fuel washing relies on the water solubility to remove the 
salt and reduce the sodium, potassium, and calcium. Washing 

Blended Heavy Distillates 
and Low Ash Crudes Residuals and High Ash Crude 

Yes Yes 

HP/LP air HPair 

Some Yes 

Limited Always 

Yes except distillate Yes 

Some fuels Always 

Intermediate Lowest 

Low ash, limited contaminant Low volatility, high ash 
levels 

High quality crudes, slightly Residuals and low grade crude 
contaminated distillates, (No. 5 fuel, No. 6 fuel, 
Navy distillate bunker C) 

3-GT 4-GT 

Intermediate Lowest 

10 

12 

VANADIUM, PPM 

Figure. 25. Corrosive Effects of Trace Elements in Fuel. 

TABLE 2. SELECTION OF FUEL WASHING SYSTEMS 

Fuel 

Distillate 

Heavy distillates 

Light-medium crudes 

Light residual 

Heavy crudes 

Heavy residuals 

Washing System 

Centrifugal or DC electrostatic desalter 

Centrifugal or AC electrostatic desalter 

Centrifugal or AC electrostatic desalter 

Centrifugal or AC electrostatic desalter 

Centrifugal desalter and hybrid systems 

Centrifugal desalter and hybrid systems 

entails adding water, mixing to assure dissolving of the com
pounds, and removing the water. The water, containing the 
dissolved salts, can be removed by centrifuge, electrostatic 
separation, or a hybrid combination. The selection of the fuel 
washing system is influenced by the fuel type and is sum
marized in Table II. 

Vanadium compounds are oil soluble and are thus unaf
fected by fuel washing. Without additives, vanadium forms low 
melting temperature compounds which deposit on the blade as 
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TABLE 3. COMPRESSOR DIAGNOSTICS 

'Tic P2 /P1 T2 /T1 Vibration 
.:lT 

Bearing 
Bearing 
Pressure 

Bleed Chamber 
Pressure 

Surge + Variable Highly fluctuating t t Highly fluctuating 

Fouling + + t 
Damaged blade + + t 
Bearing failure 

a molten slag causing rapid corrosion. However, by the addi
tion of a suitable compound, magnesium for example, the melt
ing point of the vanadates is sufficiently increased to prevent 
them from being in the liquid state under service conditions. 

The elevated melting point of the new compounds does 
lead to increased deposits thus lending more attention to clean
ing and maintenance. This aspect will be discussed later. 

FUEL INJECTION 
A study presently underway seeks to relate combustor 

performance and fuel injection. By determining the optimum 
injection and pressure, a more efficient combustor can be de
signed. Since combustor velocity affects primary zone recircu
lation intensity and thus flame stabilization, it is held constant. 
Fuel injection angle and pressure are varied until optimum 
combustor performance is attained. Combustor performance is 
based on thermal efficiency, uniformity of outlet profile, liner 
temperature and emission levels. 

MAINTENANCE 
The necessary maintenance is affected by the unit envi

ronment and fuel quality in conjunction with the integrity of 
the design. Scheduling maintenance shut downs and predict
ing problem areas is dependent upon effective monitoring. 
Vibration, temperature, pressure, and sound should be 
monitored as well as fuel contaminates and air-borne sodium to 
assure proper diagnosis. 

COMPRESSOR ANALYSIS 
By monitoring the parameters mentioned above, it is pos

sible to predict the following: 

Clogged Air Filter - A clogged air filter may be detected 
by noting an increase in the pressure drop through the filter. 

Compressor Approaching Surge - By using a boundary 
layer probe, it is possible to detect a flow reversal in the 
boundary layer before the unit actually surges. This concept is 
still being developed: however, it does have great promise. 

Compressor Surging- Surge may be detected by noting a 
rapid increase in shaft vibration, along with a rapidly fluctuat
ing pressure ratio. If more than one stage is present, 
the probes located within the bleed air chambers are useful in 
locating the problem stage. 

Since the response time of a pressure transducer is less 
than 10 milliseconds, they may be used to detect a rotating 
surge condition. When this is present, there will be a pressure 
variation at some harmonic of the blade passage frequency. 

If tip surge is present, the rake pressure probe will detect 
only a small pressure change, while the probes located along the 
shroud will indicate a rapidly fluctuating pressure. 

Compressor Fouling- This is indicated by a decrease in 
pressure ratio accompanied by an increase of exit temperature 

t 
t Highly fluctuating 

t t 

and shaft vibration with time. The change in the temperature 
and pressure ratio tend to show a decrease in efficiency. If a 
change in vibration has occurred, the fouling is critical. 

Damaged or Fluttering Compressor Blade - A sharp in
crease in shaft vibration and exit temperature over a short 
period of time indicates this problem. If more than one stage is 
present, it is possible to determine which stage experienced 
the failure by noting which frequency experienced the vibra
tion increase. 

Bearing Failure- Symptoms of bearing trouble include a 
loss of pressure, an increase in the temperature difference 
across the bearing and an increase in vibration. If oil whirl is 
present, there will be a vibration frequency corresponding to 
one half the running speed. 

These problems are summarized in Table III. 

COMBUSTOR ANALYSIS 
Due to limited probe life in the combustor, the only two 

parameters which can be measured are fuel pressure and 
evenness of combustion. 

Plugged nozzle - This is indicated by an increase in fuel 
pressure in conjunction with increased combustion uneven
ness. This is a common problem when residual fuels are used. 

Cross-over tube failure- This is indicated by unevenness 
of combustion, which may be measured with an acoustic 
meter. 

These problems are shown in Table IV. 

TURBINE ANALYSIS 
Turbine Fouling - This is indicated by an increase in 

turbine exhaust temperature, accompanied by a sudden 
change in vibration amplitude. 

Damaged Turbine blades - This results in a large vibra
tion increase accompanied by an increase in the exhaust tem
perature. 

Nozzle Bowed - The exhaust temperature will increase 
and there may be an increase in vibration noted at the excita
tion frequency of the first stage. 

TABLE 4. COMBUSTOR DIAGNOSTICS 

Nozzle clogging 

Combustor fouling 

Crossover tube failure 

Fuel 
Pressure 

t 

Unevenness 
of Combustion 

(Sound) 

t 
t 
t 
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TABLE 5. TURBINE DIAGNOSTICS 

AT Cooling Air Wheel Space Bearing 
11t P3/P4 T3/T4 Vibration Bearing Pressure Temperature Pressure 

Fouling .). .). t t 
Damaged blade .). .). t 
Bowed nozzle .). .). .). t t 
Bearing failure t t .). 
Cooling air failure t .). t 

TABLE 6. OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE LIFE OF AN INDUSTRIAL TURBINE 

Type Inspection - Expected Life (Replacement)-
Hrs. of Operation Hrs. of Operation 

Type & Number Load, 
Fuel & Starts Service 

BASE 

* + 
Natural gas 1/1000 4500 
Natural gas 1/10 2500 
Distillate oil 1/1000 3500 
Distillate oil 1/10 1500 
Residual 1/1000 2000 
Residual 1/10 650 

SYSTEM PEAKING x 

Natural gas 1/10 3000 
Natural gas 1/5 1000 
Distillate 1/10 800 
Distillate 1/5 400 

TURBINE PEAKING x 

Natural gas 1/5 800 
Natural gas 1/1 200 
Distillate 1/5 300 
Distillate 1/1 100 

* 1 /5 = One start per five operating hours. 

x No residual usage due to low load factor and high capital cost. 

BASE = Normal maximum continuous load. 

Comb. 1st Stage 1st Stage 
Minor Major Liners Nozzle Buckets 

+ + + + + 
9000 28000 30000 60000 100000 
4000 13000 7500 42000 72000 
7000 22000 22000 45000 72000 
3000 10000 6000 35000 48000 
4000 5000 3500 20000 28000 
1650 2300 

5000 13000 7500 34000 
3000 10000 3800 28000 
2000 8000 
1000 7000 

4000 12000 2000 12000 
1000 3000 400 9000 
2000 6000 

800 2000 

SYSTEM PEAKING = Normal maximum load of short duration and daily starts. 

TURBINE PEAKING = Extra load resulting from operating temperature 50
° 

to 100
°

F above base temperature for short durations. 

SERVICE = Inspection combustion parts, required downtime approximately 24 hours. 

MINOR = Inspection of combustion plus turbine parts, required downtime approximately 80 hours. 

MAJOR = Complete inspection and overhaul, required downtime approximately 160 hours. 

Note: Maintenance times are arbitrary and depend on manpower availability and training, spare parts and equipment availability, �nd planning. 
Baroscope techniques can help reduce downtime. 

Bearing failure- The symptoms of bearing problems for 
a turbine are the same as for a compressor. 

Cooling air failure- Problems associated with the blade 
cooling system may be detected by an increase in the pressure 
drop in the cooling line and by a change in the vibration fre-

quency associated with the first stage, that being the stage 
which is usually cooled. Problems summarized in Table V. 

Table VI indicates the expected operational life of a gas 
turbine hot section. The life figures in this table are for indus
trial type turbines, and the data was collected from users of 
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various heavy duty turbines. Careful inspection reveals that 
the number of starts per operational hour is as important a life 
factor as the fuel used, natural gas or diesel. 

The deposition problem with heavier fuels was mentioned 
earlier, but left as a maintenance problem. Monitoring can 
detect turbine deposit build-up and alert an engineer to the 
necessity of a "fix." The problem is best alleviated by turbine, 
and in the case of intake contaminants, compressor cleaning or 
washing. 

Dry cleaning is achieved by injecting a mild abrasive into 
the turbine or compressor. Possible abrasives include walnut 
shells, rice and spent catalyst. Dry cleaning can remove up to 
50% of the deposits without requiring a shutdown. If this does 
not restore sufficient power shutdown and water wash is neces
sary. Depending on the ash present in the fuel, continuous 
operation on the ash bearing fuels varies from 150 to 1500 
hours. Figure 26 shows the effect of turbine deposits on output 
power. The amount of ash in the fuel will effect the mainte
nance costs. This is shown in Table VII. 

B.r----------------------, 

Loss in 4 
Output 
Power % 

"""""""/ 
Water Washing 

200 400 600 

Operating Hours 

BOO 

Figure. 26 Effects of Cleaning on Power Output. 

1000 1200 

A study of multi-fuel operation based on users' field data 
was also carried out. A summary of service problems and their 
frequency is shown in Table VIII. One year's operating experi
ence with liquid fuels is summarized in Table IX. This table 
presents fuel type, operating data, and service problems. 

TABLE 7. AVERAGE TOTAL MAINTENANCE AND 
COST FACTORS FOR GAS TURBINES 

Expected Actual Expected 
Maintenance Cost Maintenance Cost 

Fuel Mills/Kwh Factor 

Natural gas 0. 3 1.0 = base line 

No. 2 distillate oil 0.4 1.25 

Typical crude oil 0.6 2.0 

No. 6 residual oil 1.0 3. 3 3  

TABLE 8, SUMMARY OF 1974 GAS TURBINE USERS' 
DATA FOR LIQUID FUEL TURBINES 

Major Problem Areas Number of Percent of Total 
in Order of Frequency Occurrences Liquid Units 

Flame detector 5 19 
(Malfunction or failed) 

Combustor liner failure 4 15 

Deposits fuel nozzles 4 15 

Control problems 4 15 

Deposits on turbine nozzle 3 1 1.5 

Combustor liner burning 3 1 1.5 

Cracked transition pieces 3 1 1.5 

Fuel system failure 3 1 1.5 

Total number of liquid fuel units 26 

Percent of total units 7.2% 
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TABLE 9, LIQUID FUEL EXPERIENCE-1974 

Temp 
Maker Fuel Application Fire Exh Hours Load Use Avail Rei Fuel Related Problems 

Ruston Dual gas-diesel Gen. drive 92S so so 100% 100% Hi press at nozzle, flame, 
detector fog up false sig-
nals. 

Ruston Diesel Pump 6S% Diesel requires annual over-
haul, auto start to be in-
stalled to reduce burning, 
extend overhaul. 

GE Refinery fuel Process compr 1500 97S 98 94 94 Sticking second stage noz-
zles, fuelgas regulator. 

Ruston Diesel Power 1420 980 59000 85 60 88  90% Corrosion 1st CT stators 
on oil at 30000 hr. 

Ruston Diesel Pump drive 1S40 980 200C 88 40 90 90% 

Ruston Diesel Power 14SS 9 32 7 300 6 7.S 69.7 94.2 99.2 

Ruston Gas oil Power 1427 9 32 10800 50% 3 3.3 3  95 9 8  Flame failure unit, cause 
most trips. 

Ruston Dual distillate Pumps 87S 400 Flame detectors fail-leaking 
fuel solenoid. Excessive car-
bon build-up on burners 
after short running periods. 

GE Crude Pump 8 1S 9 8.5 Comb liner burning due to 
liquid fuel. 

GE No.2 oil Compression 14SO 8SO 120000 100 74 87.2 8 8.3 Cleaned fuel nozzles. 

GE No.2 oil Compression 1450 8SO 120000 7 1  88.8 9 1.2 Major overhaul, fuel noz-
zles, back fire in fuel gas 
line. 

GE Diesel Pump 29SO 100 86 60 Burnt comb. liners, distil-
late fuel system not work-
ing, flame detector cause 
trip. 

GE No.2 oil Power 1560 700 11696 8.9 12.8 89.3 89.3 

GE No.2 oil Power 1S60 92S 1 1047 9.4 12.4 9 1. 1  9 1.3 Control 

GE No.2 oil Power 1S60 92S 6 800 10.4 1 3.S 87.0 88.3 

GE Light crude Generator 9 3S 22744 See insert. 

GE No.2 diesel Power 1600 860 6 1 3 17 Base 100 Control 

GE Gas and oil Power 890 10000 85.8 89.1 92.6 94.7 Plugged fuel nozzles. 

GE Gas and Power 9 30 
No.2 diesel 

1 3600 64.3 64.3 100% Control (fuel changing). 

GE Kerosene Compr 1650 90S 17 300 94 94 9 7.2 Smokeless com can failed-
broke can, trans. pes., 1st 
stage nozzle. 

GE Kerosene Compr 92S 6 10 1S.4 98.9 99.6 

Solar No.2 diesel Power 14 10 860 60 6S 8S 99% 

Westinghouse No. 2 fuel oil Power 3200 lO.S 12.2 82.2 85.9 Basket life as short as 2SO 
501G hrs. 

Westinghouse No. 2 fuel oil Power 4000 
2S1AA 

S.3 6.4 8 1.6 9 7.7 Cracking in burner. 

Westinghouse No.2 diesel Power 1450 780 45400 80.3 86.3 87.3 9 8.5 
W- 19 1-6 

Mitsubishi No.2 diesel Generator 14SO 801 1 1500 9 1  9 1  9 8.7 Comb temp detector burnt 
trans. pes cracked. 

Load Factor = 
Developed BHP Hours 

X 100% INSERT - CRUDE OIL 
Installed BHP x Onstream Hours 

Fired Hours Combustor inspected every 3SOO - 4000 hours. 
USE Factor % X 100 

Nozzle-had typical carbon build-up, soft, thin. Installed Hours 
Availability % = Liners-typical deposits liners, were cleaned and reinstalled. One 

Installed Hours-(Scheduled+ Unscheduled Outage) liner had two cracks between lower close to fire tube hole. 
X 100 

Installed Hours Transition-no crack, large deposits, replaced at 1 1242 hrs. 

Installed Hours -Unscheduled Outage 
1st Stage Nozzle-extremely heavy deposit, no evidence of cracks. 

Reliability % = X 100 2nd Stage Nozzle-deposits not as heavy. 

Installed Hours 
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